
HOUSE No. 64
Accompanying the second recommendation of the Executive

Office of Environmental Affairs (House, No. 62). Commerce and
Labor.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Six

An Act providing for the erection and maintenance of official
SERVICE SIGNS AND SERVICE SIGN PLAZAS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
Genera! Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 SECTION 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by
2 inserting after chapter eighty-five the following chapter:

3
4
5

6 Section 1. In this chapter unless the context otherwise requires
7 the following words shall have the following meanings;
8 “Sign”, any outdoor sign, display, light, device, figure,
9 painting, drawing, message, plaque, poster, billboard, or other

10 thing which is designed, intended or used to advertise or inform,
11 any part of the advertising or informative contents of which is
12 within public view.
13 “Official service sign”, any sign, as that term is defined in this
14 section, which is erected and maintained in accordance with this
15 chapter to indicate to the travelling public the availability of gas,
16 food and lodging, campgrounds, ski areas and amusement parks,
17 hospitals, and telephone and other services convenient to the
18 travelling public, and to direct the travelling public to points of
19 scenic and historic significance.
20 “Service Sign Plaza”, any area established and maintained by
21 the department or by a city or town where official service signs
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22 are grouped in tiers or on panels
23 “Erect”, to construct, reconstruct, build, raise, assemble, place,
24 affix, attach, create, paint, draw or in any other way bring into
25 being or establish.
26 “Maintain”, to allow to exist.
27 “Person”, any person, firm, association, partnership, trust, or
28 corporation.
29 “Board”, the outdoor advertising board of the commonwealth,
30 “Department”, the department of public works of the com-
-3 1 monwealth

32 Section 2. It is hereby declared that the erection and
33 maintenance of official service signs and service sign plazas is a
34 public purpose which is necessary and expedient to protect the
35 public investment in public ways, to promote the safety and
36 recreational value of public travel, and to preserve natural
37 beauty. The board, the department, and the cities and towns shall
38 exercise the authority granted by this chapter only to further
39 these purposes and no others.
40 Section J. The board may make, amend or repeal rules and
41 regulations, consistent with this chapter, for the proper erection
42 and maintenance of official service signs and service sign plazas.
43 Such rules and regulations may prescribe the size, shape, color,
44 lighting, lettering, spacing, set-back, clearance and other
45 characteristics of official service signs and service sign plazas;
46 may prescribe procedures for processing applications filed in
1” accordance with this chapter; and may prescribe the amount and

48 manner of collection of fees for the erection and maintenance of
49 official service signs and service sign plazas, which fees shall be
50 fixed and collected so that the board, the department, and the
51 cities and towns fully recover the costs they respectively incur in
52 administering this chapter. Before making, amending or repealing
53 rules and regulations pursuant to this chapter, the board shall
54 hold duly advertised public hearings in Boston and in such other
55 cities and towns within the Commonwealth as it deems necessary
56 or expedient. Such rules and regulations shall be severable, and
57 no such rule or regulation shall remain in effect after a written
58 order, finding or determination has been made by
59 (a) a court of competent jurisdiction that such rule or
60 regulation is unlawful.
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61 (b) the Secretary of Transportation of the United States that
62 such rule or regulation is inconsistent with Title 23, United States
63 Code.
64 (c) the secretary of environmental affairs of the Com-
-65 monwealth that such rule or regulation is inconsistent with the
66 purposes of sections sixty-one or sixty-two of chapter thirty.
67 Section 4. Notwithstanding the provisions of section two Dof
68 chapter eighty-five, the department and the cities and towns are
69 hereby authorized to erect official service signs and service sign
70 plazas within the limits of public ways subject to their respective
71 control, provided that such signs conform to the rules and
72 regulations established in accordance with section three and the
73 restrictions set forth in section five and six. Such official service
74 signs and service sign plazas shall at all times be the property of
75 the department, or of the city or town, whichever is maintaining
76 same. Official service signs and service sign plazas erected and
77 maintained in accordance with this chapter shall not constitute
78 billboards, signs, or other advertising devices as defined in
79 chapter ninety-three; outdoor advertising as defined in chapter
80 ninety-three D; or buildings, structures, or uses as defined in
81 chapter forty A. Except as provided in section three, the erection
82 and maintenance of official service signs and service sign plazas
83 shall not be subject to the provisions of sections sixty-one and
84 sixty-two of chapter thirty.
85 Section 5. All official service signs and service sign plazas shall
86 conform to the following restrictions:
87 (a) No official service sign or service sign plaza shall be erected
88 or maintained for any person who is maintaining, or allowing the
89 maintenance of, any sign that is a public nuisance as defined in
90 section thirty A of chapter ninety-three or section four of chapter
91 ninety-three D.
92 (b) No more than four official service signs or service sign

plazas shall be erected or maintained for any one person.
94 (c) Official service signs and service sign plazas shall be used
95 only to direct the travelling public from one public way to
96 another public way, or from a public way to a private way.
97 (d) No official service sign or service sign plaza shall be erected
98 or maintained which
99 (I) interferes with any official traffic control sign, signal, or

100 device, or attempts or appears to attempt to direct the movement
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101 of traffic.
102 (2) prevents the driver of a motor vehicle trom having a
103 clear and unobstructed view of official trailic control signs or

104 signals, or approaching or merging Iraltic.
105 (3) is structurally unsafe, maintained in a state of disrepair,
106 not properly painted, or otherwise not maintained in good
107 condition.
108 (4) contains, includes or is illuminated by any flashing,
109 intermittent or moving lights.
I |Q (5y contains or includes any lighting or illumination which is

1 1 i not effectively shielded so as to prevent beams or rays ol tight
112 from being directed at any portion of any public way or of any

113 private property.
1 14 (6) contains or includes any lighting or illumination which is

115 of such intensity or brilliance as to cause glare, or to impair the
116 vision of the driver of any motor vehicle, or otherwise to interfere
1 17 with the operation thereof.
118 (7) contains any moving or movable parts
1 19 (8) is drawn on or affixed to any rock, tree, or other natural
120 feature, or bridge, wall, fence, or roof.
i ‘vniK.v, '

1

121 (9) indicates or refers to any business not transacted in
122 Massachusetts.
123 Section 6. Any person wishing the department, or any city or
124 town, to erect or maintain an official service sign or service sign
1 25 plaza in accordance with this chapter shall file written application
126 with the department or the city or town, as the case may be, in
127 accordance with procedures prescribed by the board. Such
128 application shall be on a form prescribed by the board and shall
1 29 state the name and address of the applicant; the name, nature and
130 location of the business; the location where an official service sign
131 or service sign plaza is desired; and such other information as the
132 board may require. The department, or the city or town, as the
133 case may be, shall act expeditiously on the application. No
134 official service sign or service sign plaza shall be erected or
135 maintained except upon written approval of an application filed
136 in accordance with this chapter, which approval shall be subject
137 to annual renewal. No approval by the department or by a city or
138 town of an application filed in accordance with this chapter shall
139 be valid until a copy thereof has been received by the board. Any
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140 applicant aggrieved by a decision of the department or of a city or
141 town denying an application filed in accordance with this chapter
142 shall he given a public hearing by the department or the city or
143 town, as the case may be, but only if the applicant files written
144 request for a hearing within fifteen days of receipt of written
145 notice of the denial of the application. The board may in its
146 discretion order a public hearing with respect to the approval of
147 any application filed in accordance with this chapter, and may
148 after such hearing order such approval to be affirmed, modified,
149 or annulled. All hearings held in accordance with this section
150 shall be subject to the provisions of chapter thirty A for
151 adjudicatory proceedings. The findings of the board, the
152 department and the cities and towns on matters heard before
153 them shall be final except with respect to matters of law.
154 Section 7. The board, the department, and the cities and towns
155 are hereby authorized to execute contracts consistent with this
156 chapter to carry out the purposes of this chapter.

1 SECTION 2. Before adopting rules and regulations pursuant
2 to section three of chapter eighty-five A of the General Laws,
3 inserted by section one of this act, the Board shall solicit the
4 opinions of the department of public works, the office of state
5 planning, the secretary of environmental affairs, and the cities
6 and towns, and shall consider any opinions submitted in
7 accordance with such solicitation within thirty days after the
8 hearing held in accordance with said section.

1 SECTION 3. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
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